
The new F55 will appeal to you not only because of its inno-
vative design, but above all, because of the multitude of tech-
nical features and options which can be fitted. The stable,
rigid chassis ensures the highest level of comfort while travel-
ling and the new optional riser function will give you that
essential extra freedom in your daily life.

Break all the barriers. Experience freedom.

QUICKIE

mobility



The all-rounder
Whether used indoors or outside – the F55 is at home
in any environment. The high-quality, lightweight
metal wheel rims and the fitted-as-standard indepen-
dent suspension are attractive design details which
also offer excellent comfort when travelling outdoors.
By using the optional kerb-climber, kerbs and steps up
to a height of 10 cm can be conquered easily. The main
frame, which is made of 50 mm diameter tubular
steel, will impress you not only by its appearance, but
also ensures the highest level of rigidity. Good travel
performance and exemplary safety are automatically
part of the package.

With its small overall dimensions and excellent
manoeuvrability, the F55 is also impressive and flex-
ible indoors.

Individuality without compromise
Easy adjustment to satisfy individual requirements
was an absolute must in the development of the F55.
As standard, the seat depth and width can be adjust-
ed in increments. In addition, the highest level of flex-
ibility was considered in setting the angle of inclina-
tion of the back and seat. With an angle of up to 20°,
the inclination of the seat can be set to meet the most
varied requirements.

As an option, the F55 can be fitted with power
adjustable back or seat settings and can be equipped
with height adjustable legrests with the corresponding
length compensation. Of course, all these functions can
be operated by using the joystick of the Pilot+ control
pod.

Unquestionable ease of service
Optimum flexibility is certainly the deciding argu-
ment when adjusting a powerchair. When this addi-
tional individuality is combined with very easy servic-
ing, then virtually no requirement is left unmet. Easy
access to all components, a removable battery compart-
ment and the numerous and varied optional features
are just a few examples of the servicing concepts which
were at the fore during the development of the F55.
Even the fitting of optional features can be carried
out easily and without problem on the F55.

Optional integrated
lights and indicators

Full independent adjustable
rear wheel suspension

Easy battery access
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High ambitions
The optional riser function on the F55 gives you the
highest level of freedom of movement. Infinitely vari-
able, the seat unit of this powerchair can be raised up
to approx. 30 cm. In this way for example, shelves can
be reached easily and comfortably, giving total inde-
pendence. At the same time the riser option can also be
combined with power seat inclination, and back and
legrest adjustment.

Even with the riser function, the low seat
height of 52 cm is still maintained.

The chair can be fitted with all power 
options, even with the seat riser function

Seat height and angle setting 
– easy and functional



Technical information

*This information applies to
the standard specification. For
further user weight informa-
tion please refer to your order
form.

Colours:
candy purple, candy red, 
candy teal, standard blue, 
standard black, forest green

Total width: 64 cm

Total length inc. foot rests: 110 cm

Seat height: 52 cm (min.) - 82 cm (max.)

Seat width: 41 – 51 cm

Seat depth: 41 – 51 cm (dep. on options fitted)

Standard back height: 55 cm

Seat angle: 0° - 20°

Back angle: 6°

Seatlift (option): max. 30 cm

Turning radius: 87 cm

Weight: from 110 kg

Battery: 56 Ah (C20)

Maximum gradient: 18 %

Range: 35 km

Approved user weight: 127 kg *





Distributor:
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Sunrise Medical Limited
High Street Wollaston
West Midlands DY8 4PS
England
Phone +44 (0) 1384 446688
Fax +44 (0) 1384 446699
www.sunrisemedical.co.uk

There could be options and features depicted in this brochure that may not be available in your country.
Please refer to your order form or contact your local Sunrise Medical dealer for further information.
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